Bunyard Receives Honor As Outstanding Citizen

Four Carriage Teachers to Attend Meet

Cadenhead, Harkrider, Cain, Win City Election

Breckville
New Mayor, 2 Aldermen

Final Rites Thursday for Mrs. Guyle

Winners In Cub Scout Kite Derby Sun. Told

Teachers Swamp Local Board with Bid for Job

Glend Soape Rites Friday

Carthage Wins League Victories Saturday
Why is Sunbeam Bread so tender? (even the crust!) Try this Tenderness Test and see!

1. BATTER MIXED
   $2.00

2. BATTER MIXED
   $2.00

A LIBRARY FOR ALL!
OPENING MONDAY
THE
Service League Library For Carthage and Panola County
A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE CARTHAGE SERVICE LEAGUE
BROWN'S
"Building First National Bank 1897"
GREEN THUMB SALE

PEACHES
COCKTAIL
BEANS
JUICE
SWEET PEAS
FORM FRESH PRODUCE

4
5
5
4
5

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

59¢
59¢
59¢
59¢
59¢

Brookman's Bros
THE BEST FOR LESS

PORK ROAST
SCHLITZ
CORN

lb. 39
6
6

12¢
6¢
6¢

6¢
6¢

PANOLA MOTOR CO.
"They Pard Dealer For Private Duty"
Welcome
WEEK
SATURDAY, APRIL 7 THRU SAT., APRIL 14
CHARLES MOBIL SERVICE STATION
1900 E. Waldo Avenue, U.S. 99, Ph. 309
CATHOLIC, TEXAS
Phone 3-4244 For Free Pick-Up and Delivery

FREE!
BALLOONS AND
LOLLIPOPS FOR
ALL THE KIDDIES!

FREE!
HAND LOTION FOR
THE LADIES!

FREE!
MOBIL CAR WASH!

As easy to come in during Welcome Week. Why, why? For you to see our three modern service stations... with the very latest mechanized service equipment... you can bring your car in at any one of our seven service in the world... Most unusual... The facilities and service are setup to the demands of modern-day motorists. Our staff, efficient and trained, are ready to serve you in the most convenient manner. Come in during Welcome Week for free... treat your car to the world's finest Mobil Oils, Wipers and Mobil Service. The service you get is really not what you're looking for!

Mobil
M & M TOGGERY

$0.50

The Story In Hats Is Color
Conservative Meeting Held Here Tuesday

Easter Headlines!

Regent For FREE YEARS SUPPLY BESTFORM FOUNDATIONS

FREE SCARVES

look how much they do for you...

$1.00

The Story In Hats Is Color
2 1/2" to 5 1/2"

Easter PARADE Values

LADIES CAPRI SETS KHAKI PANTS

299

only

only

2 Yds. $1.00

look how much they do for you...
OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES TO THE MEMBERS OF MT. ZION METHODIST CHURCH

We are indeed proud to have had the pleasure of building your beautiful new church building.

We sincerely hope you enjoy the new building. It is indeed a pleasure to work with each and every member of your building committee during the construction. In the midst of your first week in the building, with your revised understanding, we send you our best wishes.

General Contractor - O. L. HOLT
Building Contractor

Mechanical Contractor - DREW WOODS

First State Bank
First National Bank of Carthage

The Mothers' Ring

Galloway News

Legal Notice

Beckville News

Mrs. R. H. Harris
Homer Birthday

First National Bank of Carthage

Mrs. R. H. Harris
Homer Birthday

First National Bank of Carthage

Mrs. R. H. Harris
Homer Birthday

First National Bank of Carthage

Mrs. R. H. Harris
Homer Birthday

First National Bank of Carthage
**An Open Letter To Morris Samford**

Dear Mr. Samford,

I am writing to express my concern about the recent events at our school. The disturbance caused by the recent protests has led to a disruption in our educational process. As a student, I believe that we have a right to voice our opinions and concerns, but we must do so in a manner that respects others and does not interfere with the learning environment.

I understand that you have concerns about the impact of the protests on our school's operations. I agree that we must find a way to balance our desire for change with the need for a safe and respectful learning space. Perhaps we could consider organizing a series of community meetings where students, faculty, and administration can discuss the issues at hand and find solutions that are beneficial to all.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I hope that we can work together to find a way to move forward in a constructive and positive manner.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]